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Professional Profile I am an capable and experienced Forklift Driver. I have over 30 years of 
accident free forklift driving. Health and safety is always at the forefront of my 
mind. I love to learn about new machinery and techniques. I am very well 
trained in weights and dimensions.
 Knowledgeable.
 Sensible and practical.
 Approachable and 

Friendly.
 Focussed and attentive.

 Highly organised.
 Confident.
 Friendly.
 Flexible.
 Safe.

Professional 
Qualifications.

Forklift License.

Work History January 2010 - Present
Forklift Driver, Pallet World, London
Working in this large warehouse as a forklift driver saw me moving large pallets both 
loaded and empty around the warehouse. I had to assess the weight of the pallet and 
choose a forklift appropriate for the job. I then had to move around the warehouse 
bearing in mind my speed had to be appropriate for the weight I was moving and how 
busy the warehouse was.

January 2008- January 2010
Forklift Driver, Kevin’s Office Emporium, London.
As a Forklift Driver in this large high street furniture showroom it was my duty to 
ensure that the items the customer had ordered were selected and loaded onto the 
delivery van. As all items were flat packed I had to select each using the fork lift and 
place them on a pallet, and then load the whole pallet onto the delivery van ready for 
delivery to the customer.

January 2007 – January 2008
Forklift Driver, Big Booze, London
Working for this large beverage warehouse it was my job as a forklift driver to move the 
various pallets of fragile bottles and cans from the loading vans to the various storage 
areas of the warehouse to ensure that they adhered to the rules of safe storage for the 
type of beverage that we were storing. Being alcohol it was important to make sure 
that the stock wasn’t left close to heat or flame sources, and wasn’t manhandled.

Education GCSE 10xA Grades including English, Maths and Science.
Londonberry Comprehensive School
London
2001

References References are available on request, or in writing to the above previous employers.
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